
All Orders To: Fire the Imagination

tel: 888-780-0864  fax: 519-780-5469

email: firetheimagination@sympatico.ca

2017 FALL Canadian Consumer Price List web: www.firetheimagination.ca

effective July 1st, 2017

Customer: Ship to:

address: address:

email: email:

contact:                                                  contact:                                             

Phone:                                                   

code description case qty retail code description case qty retail

v0100 Jewelry display v1120 Vintage car, Pink $200.00

v0500 Toutou music box $50.00 v1121 Vintage car, black $200.00

v0501 Superhero music box $50.00 v1130 Wooden scooter $130.00

v0502 Cat music box $50.00 v1207 Princess theater $250.00

v0735 12 tooth boxes, display v1243B Aerobatic, blue $80.00

v0961 Wagon figure 1 $5.00 v1244W Bi-plane, white $100.00

v0962 Wagon figure 2 $5.00 v1504 Pets bead set, large $26.00

v0963 Wagon figure 3 $5.00 v1505 Garden bead set, large $26.00

v0964 Wagon figure 4 $5.00 v1507 Multi-activity car $45.00

v0965 Wagon figure 5 $5.00 v1508 Car race tower $70.00

v0966 Wagon figure 6 $5.00 v1512 Magnetic cars $40.00

v0968 300 train letters, display v1513 Magnetic trucks $40.00

v0969 Empty Train letters, display v1514 Wooden beads in metal box - Garden $35.00

v0970 Railway engine $5.00 v1515 Wooden beads in metal box - Paris $35.00

v0971 Train letter a $5.00 v1705 Pull toy, Crococo $55.00

v0972 Train letter b $5.00 v1706 Pull toy, Hans & Knut penguins $60.00

v0973 Train letter c $5.00 v1707 Pull toy, Cathy cat $40.00

v0974 Train letter d $5.00 v1708 Pull toy, Minou cat $40.00

v0975 Train letter e $5.00 v1709 Pull toy, Toutou dog $60.00

v0976 Train letter f $5.00 v1802 Pull toy, baby Fanfan elephant $40.00

v0977 Train letter g $5.00 v1807 Pull toy, baby Paf giraffe $40.00

v0978 Train letter h $5.00 v1811 Pull toy, baby Gaston lion $40.00

v0979 Train letter i $5.00 v1819 Pull toy, Poupoule hen $55.00

v0980 Train letter j $5.00 v1821 Pull toy, 2 waddle ducks $60.00

v0981 Train letter k $5.00 v1822 Pull toy, island bird $40.00

v0982 Train letter l $5.00 v1823 Pull toy, baby ladybug $40.00

v0983 Train letter m $5.00 v1836 Pull toy, baby rosy cow $40.00

v0984 Train letter n $5.00 v1838 Pull toy, Rosy cow $90.00

v0985 Train letter o $5.00 v1866 Pull toy, Toby dog $60.00

v0986 Train letter p $5.00 v1872 Pull toy, Caroline turtle $40.00

v0987 Train letter q $5.00 v1875S Pull toy, Roudoudou horse $70.00

v0988 Train letter r $5.00 v1878S Pull toy, Flip Flap giraffe $55.00

v0989 Train letter s $5.00 v1886G Pull toy, Fripouille dog $55.00

v0990 Train letter t $5.00 v2050G Pull toy, Lisa mouse green $30.00

v0991 Train letter u $5.00 v2053 Friction mice display (12 assorted)

v0992 Train letter v $5.00 v2101 Savanna musical blocks $40.00

v0993 Train letter w $5.00 v2102 Farm musical blocks $40.00

v0994 Train letter x $5.00 v2125 Wood set 100 pcs, coloured $50.00

v0995 Train letter y $5.00 v2131 Large workbench with accessories $190.00

v0996 Train letter z $5.00 v2134 Wood set 200 pcs, natural $60.00

v1004 Balance bike cross $150.00 v2135 Wood set 100 pcs, natural $35.00

v1006S 3 in 1 push along trolley $125.00 v2139 My construction set $40.00

v1007 Ride on tricycle $130.00 v2146 Wooden blocks set 50 pcs $40.00

v1009 Walking car, 2CV $125.00 v2214 Friction cars display (12 assorted)

v1011 Retro bus 2 in 1 $140.00 v2241B Old sport car, mini blue $24.00

v1013 Ride on truck $150.00 v2241G Old sport car, mini turqoise $24.00

v1014S Rainbow tricycle $140.00 v2241R Old sport car, mini red $24.00

v1025 Team One Balance bike $150.00 v2241S Old sport car, mini natural $24.00

v1026 Rocking zebra + removable hoop $140.00 v2247B Race car, large blue $35.00

v1049 Vintage car, red $200.00 v2247G Race car, large mint $35.00

v1102 Vintage car, white $200.00 v2247R Race car, large red $35.00

v1104 Vintage car, blue $200.00 v2254B 2CV, mini blue $20.00

v1107 My first white rocking horse + removable hoop $130.00 v2254G 2CV, mini green $20.00

v1109 Racing car, silver $200.00 v2256 Mini "mini" $20.00

v1114 Plush rocking fox $175.00 v2260 Race cars, mini (6 assorted)

v1116 Plush rocking sheep 2 in 1 $175.00 v2280B Competition car, mini blue $20.00
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v2280G Competition car, mini mint $20.00 v2613 Puzzle, knight wood 200 pcs $24.00

v2280R Competition car, mini red $20.00 v2614 Puzzle, Cars race wood 100 pcs $24.00

v2281B Competition car, large blue $35.00 v2615 Puzzle, First Peoples wood 150 pcs $24.00

v2281G Competition car, large mint $35.00 v2616 Puzzle, space travel wood 200 pcs $24.00

v2281R Competition car, large red $35.00 v2621 Puzzle, magic of horses wood 100 pcs $24.00

v2282B Rally car, mini turquoise $20.00 v2622 Puzzle, fantastic seabed wood 150 pcs $24.00

v2282G Rally car, mini mint $20.00 v2623 Puzzle, dream island wood 200 pcs $24.00

v2282R Rally car, mini red $20.00 v2624 Puzzle, fairy wood 100 pcs $24.00

v2283B Rally car, large blue $35.00 v2630 Puzzle, farm for little kids wood $24.00

v2283G Rally car, large mint $35.00 v2631 Puzzle, fire truck for little kids wood $24.00

v2283R Rally car, large red $35.00 v2641 Puzzle, four seasons wood $20.00

v2285B Stream line car, turquoise $60.00 v2642 Puzzle, Zoo wood $20.00

v2285R Stream line car, red $60.00 v2643 Puzzle, house wood $20.00

v2286B Old sport car, Union Jack blue $50.00 v2651 Puzzle, princess of flowers wood 56 pcs $24.00

v2286P Old sport car, pink $50.00 v2652 Puzzle, little Fox wood 54 pcs $24.00

v2286R Old sport car, Vilac trophy red $50.00 v2653 Puzzle, middle ages cardboard 56 pcs $16.00

v2286S Old sport car, natural wood $50.00 v2654 Puzzle, transportation cardboard 56 pcs $16.00

v2286W Old sport car, Zebra $50.00 v2655 Puzzle, farm cardboard 56 pcs $16.00

v2288B Speedster car, turquoise $90.00 v2720 Puzzle, world magnetic map wood (French ver.) $65.00

v2288G Speedster car, mint $90.00 v2720i Puzzle, World magnetic map wood (Italian ver.)

v2288R Speedster car, red $90.00 v2722 Puzzle, World Map cardboard (French ver.) $24.00

v2288W Speedster car, white $90.00 v2724 Puzzle, World Map cardboard (French ver.) $24.00

v2289 Speedster car, black $90.00 v2725 Puzzle, France magnetic map wood (French ver.) $40.00

v2296B Baby car with handle, blue $32.00 v2726 Puzzle, France map cardboard (French ver.) $24.00

v2296R Baby car with handle, red $32.00 v2727 Puzzle, Europe magnetic map wood (French ver.) $50.00

v2309B Pull along racing car, turquoise and red $40.00 v2728 Puzzle, World magnetic map wood (English ver.) $65.00

v2309R Pull along racing car, red and blue $40.00 v2729 Puzzle, Europe map cardboard (French ver.) $20.00

v2309Y Pull along racing car, blue and orange $40.00 v2732 I learn numbers, numbering game $20.00

v2310 Vilacity garage $175.00 v2733 Puzzle, alphabet $32.00

v2314B Roadster car, blue $40.00 v2734 Puzzle, figures $18.00

v2314G Roadster car, turquoise $40.00 v2800 Chloe's dressing $40.00

v2314K Roadster car, black $40.00 v2801 Adventures of Arthur $40.00

v2314R Roadster car, red $40.00 v2906 Balloon powered boat $8.00

v2315 Container-ship $50.00 v2910 Sail boat, wood natural (3 assorted) $90.00

v2323 Truck and trailer with 2 cars $30.00 v2912 Bow with 3 arrows + target in box $35.00

v2329K Seaplane, black $80.00 v2914 Crossbow with 3 arrows $60.00

v2329R Seaplane, red $80.00 v2919 Bow with 3 arrows $35.00

v2330 Farm set in truck $60.00 v2920 Pinwheels with dots display (42 assorted)

v2333 Truck garage $60.00 v2927 Catamaran $40.00

v2334 Race track set in suitcase $60.00 v2930 Kite, frog and ladybug (assorted)

v2336 Articulated lorry with 2 friction cars $50.00 v2932 Kite, giant fish $20.00

v2343 Large crane $100.00 v2938 Kite, butterfly $20.00

v2347 Container truck and accessories set $45.00 v2941 Rubber band powered boat $8.00

v2353 Vilacity little race $45.00 v2945 Kite, parrot $20.00

v2354 Vilacity big race $100.00 v2946 Kite display (24 assorted)

v2355 Vilacity gas station $40.00 v2947 Kite with double handle, Delta $25.00

v2356 Vilacity container ship $60.00 v2955 Kite, small display (18 assorted)

v2357 Vilacity crane $50.00 v2956B Kite, diamond $12.00

v2358 Vilacity container truck $30.00 v2956P Kite, diamond $12.00

v2359 Vilacity fire station $125.00 v2957 Target with arrows magnetic, jungle $20.00

v2401 Tractor and trailer with animals stacking game $45.00 v2958 Target with arrows magnetic, ocean $20.00

v2406 Wooden blocks 9 pc $24.00 v3002 Skipping rope, little lady-bird $18.00

v2413 Feel and find game $35.00 v3005 Skipping rope, little $8.00

v2415 Construction trucks stacking games $45.00 v3006F Skipping rope, Fuchsia heart $18.00

v2417 Truck and trailer with vehicles stacking game $45.00 v3006P Skipping rope, pink heart $18.00

v2469 I learn counting vegetables $50.00 v3007B Skipping rope, bi-color with dots $18.00

v2470 House of balls $60.00 v3007G Skipping rope, bi-color with dots $18.00

v2473 Large bugs dominoes $40.00 v3007P Skipping rope, bi-color with dots $18.00

v2474 Multi-activity Noah's ark $50.00 v3010 Skipping rope, ice cream $18.00

v2475S Farm with shapes $50.00 v3021 Skipping rope, Lulu the bug $18.00

v2476 Animals lacing game $24.00 v3024 Skipping rope, Amanita $18.00

v2477 Memory game by Melusine $30.00 v3025 Skipping rope, classic $12.00

v2478 Farm memory game $20.00 v3027 Skipping rope, Amako $30.00

v2479 Owl sorting box $40.00 v3028 Skipping rope, blond hair little girl $30.00

v2481 Animals cardboard nesting cubes $26.00 v3073P Skipping rope, flower with pink petals $24.00

v2488 Giant xylophone 12 tones $30.00 v3081 Skipping rope, lady-bird $24.00

v2612 Puzzle, pirate wood 150 pcs $24.00 v3120 Skipping rope, french $6.00
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v3200G Stilts (pair), green $60.00 v4650 Pull along, hare and the tortoise musical toy $50.00

v3200R Stilts (pair), red $60.00 v4651 Pull along, bear and the penguin musical toy $50.00

v3210 Planes, balsa 2 pcs $12.00 v4652 Pull along elephant and the mouse musical toy $50.00

v3211 Rubber band airplane display (6 assorted) v4653 Pull along, turtle stacker $40.00

v3212 Rubber band helicopter display (24 assorted) v5103B Money box, 2CV car turquoise $40.00

v3213 Rubber band helicopter set 3 pcs $18.00 v5103G Money box, 2CV car green $40.00

v3214 Rubber band helicopter set 3 pcs $18.00 v5103R Money box, 2CV car red $40.00

v3330 Catch tin can alley game $35.00 v5104G Money box, mouse green $28.00

v3803 Garden tool set 3 pcs $14.00 v5104P Money box, mouse red $28.00

v3804 My little garden tools $35.00 v5113 Piggy bank "oldies", giant $32.00

v3805 My little gardener (with tools and accessories) $35.00 v5126 Money box, Amako $32.00

v3806 Garden tool set, large $50.00 v5127 Money box, blond hair little girl $32.00

v3807 Little gardener's wheelbarrow $70.00 v5128 Money box, super hero $40.00

v3900B Sailing boat, blue $40.00 v5207 Nesting doll, Goldilocks $45.00

v3900R Sailing boat, red $40.00 v5208 Nesting dolls, Little red riding hood $45.00

v3900W Sailing boat, white $40.00 v5805 Umbrella, Barbapapa $30.00

v4004 Croquet set, farm $60.00 v5809 Puzzle, Barbapapa wood $20.00

v4033S Bowling set $80.00 v5814 Puzzle, Barbapapa wood 48 pcs $20.00

v4037 Skittles with stripes, giant 6pcs $80.00 v5816 Equilibrist game, Baebapapa $35.00

v4049S Skittles, lacquered 6 pcs $40.00 v5833 Puzzle, Barbapapa wood $20.00

v4053 Petanque balls set $40.00 v5835 Fishing game magnetic, Barbapapa $40.00

v4061 Petanque balls set, vintage $40.00 v5847 Flashlights display, Barbapapa (16 assorted)

v4062 Petanque balls set, retro $40.00 v5851 Pastry set with cake pans, Barbapapa $50.00

v4063 Skittles, lacquered 6 pcs $70.00 v5853 Tooth box display, Barbapapa (6 assorted)

v4084S Croquet set with bag, junior 4 player $65.00 v5864 Tin can alley game, Barbapapa $30.00

v4093 Croquet set with bag, large 6 player $125.00 v5900 Puzzle, Elmer $24.00

v4299 Jokari in bag, beech tree $50.00 v5901 Puzzle, Elmer  wooden blocks $14.00

v4300 Jokari, beech tree $45.00 v5911 Pull toy, Elmer $30.00

v4303 Badminton set, junior $12.00 v5923 Magnetic box, Elmer 20 pcs $22.00

v4309 Juggling balls 3 pcs $12.00 v5924 Bookends, Elmer $30.00

v4354 Fishing game magnetic, water lily $40.00 v6013 Dominoes, dinosaur $40.00

v4355 Fishing pool magnetic $26.00 v6036 Yam's game $28.00

v4356 Fishing box magnetic, ocean $40.00 v6057 Knucklebones box $18.00

v4395 Umbrella, Yabon the frog $30.00 v6058 Dominoes game $40.00

v4396 Umbrella, bird $30.00 v6059 Bingo game $40.00

v4397 Umbrella, lady-bird $30.00 v6061 Tangram battle $40.00

v4400 Umbrella display (24 assorted) v6063 Jackstraws $24.00

v4403 Diabolo, giant $28.00 v6107 Pirates and knights wooden games set $65.00

v4404 Diabolo, classic $20.00 v6110S "Outékaché" Search game $40.00

v4407G Umbrella, Fripouille the dog mint $30.00 v6117 Dada oie board game $50.00

v4417 Umbrella, Paf the giraffe $30.00 v6127 Bingo, cows $40.00

v4426 Umbrella, mouse $30.00 v6130 Bingo, animals $40.00

v4449 Umbrella, fish $30.00 v6194 Chef kitchen, large $250.00

v4453 Umbrella, Amako $30.00 v6198 Cleaning set, large $50.00

v4454 Umbrella, blond girl $30.00 v6217 Board games for the little kids $40.00

v4455 Umbrella, bee $30.00 v6218 Fishing game, "Glou-Glou" $34.00

v4456 Umbrella, sailboat $30.00 v6223 Farm tiny tots game set $40.00

v4457 Umbrella, super hero $30.00 v6304 Roast chicken to cut $30.00

v4458 Umbrella, Minou the cat $30.00 v6312 Suitcase, Doctor's set $50.00

v4459 Umbrella, Minette the cat $30.00 v6313 Suitcase, my school $50.00

v4460 Umbrella, doggy the dog $30.00 v6314 Suitcase, doll house $70.00

v4482 Umbrella, englishman (adult size) $32.00 v6315 Siutcase, veterinary clinic $45.00

v4600 Nesting cubes, cardboard $26.00 v6600 Pirate ship $100.00

v4601 Two by two game, mother and baby $16.00 v6701 Magnet board, black and white with magnets $45.00

v4606 Pull toy, Basile dog $40.00 v6702 Magnets, alphabet 56 pcs $24.00

v4607 Pull toy, Marcel cat $40.00 v6703 Magnets, alphabet lower case 81 pcs $24.00

v4611 Puzzle, Alberto the dog wood $24.00 v6704 Magnets, figures 56 pcs $24.00

v4620 Puzzle, Emma moody wood $16.00 v6708 Blackboard, hanging vintage large $55.00

v4621 Puzzle, Lucas moody wood $16.00 v6709 Blackboard, School with feet large $160.00

v4622 Puzzle, fairy tales wood $24.00 v7052 Top, Union Jack $8.00

v4623 Puzzle, garden rabbit wood $24.00 v7053 YoYo, lollipop (6 assorted)

v4624 Theater, fairy tale $250.00 v7075 YoYo, ladybug $12.00

v4627 Puzzle, pets $18.00 v7090 YoYo, flower $12.00

v4628 Puzzle, Savannah $18.00 v7190 YoYo, little $8.00

v4629 Puzzle, little bugs $18.00 v7192 YoYo display (50 assorted)

v4630 Puzzle, truck transport $20.00 v7200 Cup and ball, little $12.00

v4631 Puzzle, farm truck $20.00 v7201 Cup and ball $24.00
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v7290 Tops, little $4.00 v8000 Trumpet $6.00

v7291 Tops display (100 assorted) v8001 Trumpets display 60 pcs

v7300 Tops with string $12.00 v8002 Bird whistle $10.00

v7314 Tops, lollipop v8003 Bird whistles display (48 assorted)

v7320 Top, apple $4.00 v8004 cow sound boxes display (12 assorted)

v7321 Tops display, apples 120 pcs v8008B Maracas, turquoise and purple $20.00

v7322 Dice display 180 pcs v8008G Maracas, mint and orange $20.00

v7323 Dice, 1.8 cm $1.50 v8008P Maracas, pink and yellow $20.00

v7324 Dice display 50 pcs large v8021S CreaMagnet, large $45.00

v7325 Dice, 3 cm $3.50 v8023 CreaMagnets, farm $35.00

v7326 Jura wooden toys display 84 pcs v8024 CreaMagnets, Girls of the world $35.00

v7701 Music box display (12 assorted) v8025 Magnets, dinosaur 20 pcs $20.00

v7702 Magnetic farm animals set $40.00 v8026 Magnets, garden 20 pcs $20.00

v7703 Magnetic savannah animals set $40.00 v8027 Magnets, farm $20.00

v7705 Metal drum $40.00 v8028 Magnets, transport $20.00

v7706 Blocks, funny $16.00 v8029 CreaMagnets, farm $35.00

v7707 Kaleidoscopes display (12 assorted) v8030 CreaMagnet, transportation $35.00

v7708 Teepee, Neverland $200.00 v8041 Edumagnet My first words $36.00

v7709 Teepee, Cheyenne $200.00 v8060 Woodpecker $14.00

v7710 Tightrope walker $30.00 v8080 Stacking toy, Toutou $30.00

v7711 Suitcase set 3 pcs $35.00 v8081 Stacking toy, Minou cat $30.00

v7712 Train whistle display 15 pcs v8082 Stacking toy, Kitty $30.00

v7713 Pull toy, sea lion $40.00 v8100 Grocery store $250.00

v7714 Pull toy, elephant $40.00 v8101 Little restaurant $250.00

v7715 Pull toy, train with whistle $45.00 v8102 Cash register $60.00

v7716 Equilibrist game, whale $30.00 v8103 Fruits and vegetables set $35.00

v7717 Blocks, construction characters $60.00 v8104 Fish, ham and cheese set $35.00

v7718 Musical blocks, sea $40.00 v8105 TV dinner set $35.00

v7721 Chess game, my first $50.00 v8107 Kitchen, sky blue $250.00

v7723 Cup and ball, bear $40.00 v8108 Kitchen, "Au temps des cerises" $250.00

v7724 Cup and ball, cat $40.00 v8156 Tin doll's picnic in wicker basket $50.00

v7725B YoYo, sea Lion $22.00 v8159 Pans set $50.00

v7725G YoYo, owl $22.00 v8162 Tea set, musical $50.00

v7725P YoYo, cat $22.00 v8163 Pastry set, wood $30.00

v7725S YoYo, figure $22.00 v8171 Grocery store, little $85.00

v7728 Skipping rope, cat $30.00 v8172 My biscuits box $35.00

v7729 Skipping rope, bear $30.00 v8173 Tea set, jungle $45.00

v7730 Umbrella, bear $32.00 v8174 Meal set, metal $50.00

v7731 Umbrella, Cosmonaut $32.00 v8201 Stencils set, girly $20.00

v7732 Umbrella, cat $32.00 v8202 Stencils set, farm $20.00

v7733 Chair, bear $70.00 v8218 Suitcase, ABC wooden stencils $20.00

v7734 Chair, bear $70.00 v8294 Grand piano and stool $250.00

v7735 Table, bear $120.00 v8296 Piano with scores, black $110.00

v7736 Pull toy, coach $45.00 v8300 Accordion $60.00

v7737 Pull toy, astronaut in a rocket $40.00 v8301 Musical hand bells $60.00

v7738 Pull toy musical, hen and the chick $50.00 v8303 Flute, lacquered $12.00

v7743 Chair, tiger $70.00 v8304 Tambourine, wood $18.00

v7744 Chair, koala $70.00 v8305 Guitar, Flowers $40.00

v7745 Table, lion $120.00 v8306 Guitar, red $40.00

v7746 Lion table and Tiger chair $190.00 v8307 Metallophone $32.00

v7747 Bear table and Bear with hat chair $190.00 v8311 Maracas $20.00

v7800 Music box, Sora bear $40.00 v8312 Maracas, eggs $12.00

v7801 Money box, Sora bear $40.00 v8314 Tambourine $10.00

v7802 Umbrella, Sora bear $34.00 v8315 Harmonica $8.00

v7803 Umbrella "Chaperon rouge" $34.00 v8317 Piano with scores, red $110.00

v7804 Music box, red riding $50.00 v8327 Guitar, rock 'n' roll red $50.00

v7805 Umbrella, Pinocchio $34.00 v8329 Guitar, rock 'n' roll Union Jack $50.00

v7900 Chef's costume $32.00 v8333 Guitar, rock 'n' roll American flag $50.00

v7901 Blocks, Gallimard animals wood $18.00 v8334 Drum, little $40.00

v7902 Memo, Gallimard farm $24.00 v8336 Metallophone, teddy bear $26.00

v7903 Dominos, Gallimard musician $28.00 v8343 Drum set, kids $75.00

v7904 Puzzle, Gallimard Farm $18.00 v8344 Maracas display, animals (12 assorted)

v7905 Puzzle, Gallimard savanah $18.00 v8345 Guitar, rainbow $40.00

v7906 Metallophone, Gallimard mouse $28.00 v8347 Castanets display, animals (12 assorted)

v7907 Maracas, Gallimard penguin $12.00 v8349 Guitar, woodland $40.00

v7908 Tambourine, Gallimard Crocodile $20.00 v8350 Maracas, woodland $15.00

v7909 Puzzle, Gallimard transportation $18.00 v8351 Musical instrument set, woodland $45.00
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v8352 Tambourine, woodland $20.00 v9250 Rocker, Keith Haring white $250.00

v8353 Drum, woodland metal $40.00 v9261 Pull toy, Keith Haring baby $80.00

v8354 One-man-band $130.00 v9262 Magnets, Keith Haring $26.00

v8605 Puzzle, Paris set $25.00 v9265 Dominoes, Keith Haring white $70.00

v8606 Tea set $50.00 v9266 Dominoes, Keith Haring coloured $70.00

v8608 Theater, Nathalie Lété $250.00 v9270 YoYo, Keith Haring white $12.00

v8609 Guitar, Nathalie Lété $40.00 v9293 Chair, Keith Haring blue $175.00

v8611 Drum, metal $35.00 v9294 Chair, Keith Haring yellow $175.00

v8625 Teepee, patterned $225.00 v9295 Chair, Keith Haring red $175.00

v8626 Blocks, cardboard 9 pcs $20.00 v9298 Chair, Keith Haring pink $175.00

v8629 Flask display, metal (6 assorted) v9348 Bubbles display, teddy bear (24 assorted)

v8630 Tea set, Chinese metal $50.00 v9900 Pirates shooting marbles with cannon $32.00

v8631 Top, Tin "girl" $30.00 v9901 Robots shooting marbles with cannon $32.00

v8632 Top, tin "boy" $30.00 v9910 Pinball pocket game display (12 assorted)

v8635 Classic board games set $70.00 v9911 Far West, wooden gun with rubber band and targets $26.00

v8636 Piano with scores, white $120.00 v9933 Bicycle aeroplane $12.00

v8637 Music boxes display, tin (12 assorted) $192.00 v9935 Flashlights display (16 assorted)

v8638 Magnetic board ABC $35.00 v9941 Pull back cars display, metal (12 assorted)

v8639 Puzzle, London $25.00 v9943 Beads mazes display (9 assorted)

v8640 Puzzle, New-York $25.00 v9944 Headband lights display, animals (8 assorted)

v8641 Puzzle, Vegetable garden cardboard 500 pcs $18.00 v10016 Wooden gun with rubber band $10.00

v8642 Puzzle, In the wood cardboard 500 pcs $18.00 v10035 Parachutists display (24 assorted)

v8643 Painting set, large "in colors" $24.00 v800203 Teepee, (plain) $200.00

v8644 Magnets Set 20 pcs $22.00 v800704 Chick display, wind-up 12 pcs

v8645 Suitcase set, cardboard $35.00

v8646 Nain Jaune $70.00

v8647 Top, tin display (6 assorted)

v8649 Blocks, silk-screened $60.00

v8650 Accordion, Paris $80.00

v9203 Stacking figures, Keith Haring $35.00

v9208 YoYo, Keith Haring heart $12.00

v9209R Top, Keith Haring $9.00

v9209W Top, Keith Haring white $9.00

v9214 Painting set, Keith Haring large metal $24.00

v9215 Stencils set, Keith Haring $20.00

v9216 Stamps, Keith Haring $14.00

*Pricing and availability subject to change at any time without notice

*Product will be billed at rate current to date of shipping
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